April 23, 2020

Dear Wynford Elementary Families,

As you are aware, Governor DeWine extended the digital learning order through the end of the school year. Our administration and staff are working together to come up with a plan to do several things, including:

-- continuing digital learning for the remainder of the scheduled school year
-- no new learning after May 11
-- providing paper packet turn in times/areas for students who are working on paper/pencil only
-- packet turn in will be the week of May 11, with everything due by May 15
-- continuing providing meals for the remainder of the scheduled school year
-- providing times for student belongings to be picked up (a schedule will be released)
-- determining how grades for the 4th quarter will be determined

And for your information:
-- please make sure your address is up to date in Final Forms for mailing purposes
-- open enrollment forms can be found on the website and also on the Wynford App

Of course, as always, our main concern is your health and well-being in this time of crises. While we are putting forth our best efforts to provide lessons, materials and opportunities for education, please understand that we know that you are likely to have a lot going on and finishing the weekly assignments. It is our first concern that you are taking care of each other, your needs are being met and everyone is safe.

As we move forward, breakfast/lunch pick up will continue to be every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Don’t forget, students do NOT have to be in attendance to get the meals nor do they have to qualify for reduced or free meals.

Since we have to postpone Preschool Screening, we are asking you to email Mrs. Fishpaw with your interest to be in the program. Please email her at fishpaw.erin@wynfordroyals.org with your name, student name, birthdate, gender, allergies, concerns (OT/PT/speech), teacher request (will be taken into consideration but not guaranteed) and previous preschool experience (if any). If you have already signed up for the screening that was scheduled, only contact Mrs. Fishpaw with any additional information.

We also have to postpone Kindergarten Screening. If you have a child who will be 5 on or before August 1st, 2020, and plan to have them attend Wynford Elementary in the fall, please email fishpaw.erin@wynfordroyals.org with your name, student name, birthdate, gender, allergies, concerns (OT/PT/speech), and teacher request (will be taken into consideration but not guaranteed).

The 5th grade Outdoor Education Trip to Camp Nuhop will have to be postponed. We are looking at dates in the fall so that this class does not miss out on that amazing experience.
Homeroom teachers will be contacting you directly if your child still has a library book checked out. We will post the dates that they can be turned in to the school.

If you have any feedback on how this is going, how we can improve or what is going well—please send it to Amy or I via email. ratliff.nelle@wynfordroyals.org taylorsheldon.amy@wynfordroyals.org

You will always hear from us that we miss your children, we worry about them and we love them. As always, contact us if we can support you and your family as we continue to work through the month of April together.

Sincerely,

Nelle Ratliff
WES Principal

Amy Taylor-Sheldon
WES Assistant Principal